PACKAGE #41
Asian Field Coordination Staff Fund
Goal – $5,000 to $10,000
Project VIDEO (PV) Proclaims the Gospel through Video in Asia with 20
production studios that target 30+ language groups in seven countries. To
accomplish our goal, the PV model is to recruit ethnic field directors and
producers to run each studio. Similarly, our hope is to recruit ethnic people to
staff our Asian headquarters in Chiang Mai, Thailand and many positions are
waiting to be filled.
Ethnic staff who serve PV are invaluable in helping spread the gospel in SE
Asia. Working alongside our Asian Field
Coordinator Jasmine, they are the heart, the
hands, and the feet of our ministry in Asia.
Their work helps sustain our studios and
equip our ethnic field directors and producers
to be successful in their work.
Field Coordination staff duties may include:

GOD’S TWO
CARABAO
Studios are developed
using the “God’s Two
Carabao” (water buffalo)
strategy where…
MISSION CARABAO U.S. individuals and
churches who sponsor
packages to DEVELOP
studios in Asia.

Edward training a partner

 Travel to our studios to train producers
in audio and video techniques to increase their skill level
 Lead training seminars
 Edit films at studios and in Chiang Mai
 Participate in Service Volunteer visits to our partner studios
 Develop new partnerships through their contacts and work

MINISTRY CARABAO our Asian partners who
SUSTAIN the studio and
local producers who
operate them.

Unfortunately not all of our ethnic staff are fully supported to do this work. Your
PKG #41 gift will help supplement their expenses so they can continue to focus
on the training that is so vital to PV’s success in Asia, and for some of them it
can relieve a burden that interferes with their fulltime commitment to PV.
When the Mission Carabao (the local congregations or individuals) sponsors
PKG #41, they are directly yoked to the Ministry Carabao (the Asian Field
Coordination staff) to “Proclaim the Gospel through Video” by equipping our
ethnic staff with the needed resources to achieve this goal.
TRIP OPTION: Sponsors of PKG #41 also have the option of recruiting 1-2
service volunteers to go on a short-term trip to Asia. This is a great way to build
mission awareness in a congregation since every service volunteer returns with
dozens of trip photos and a report video made especially for them by the PV
Asian Field Coordination staff.

Name

Gift Amount
[ ] $1,000
[ ] $2,500

Address

[ ] $5,000

[ ] $10,000

Phone

[ ] One time
gift of _____

[ ] Monthly
gift of _____

Church

Email

The MISSION and
MINISTRY CARABAO
plow together to reach
people in SE Asia
through gospel videos.

Mail this sheet along with
your check payable to:
Project VIDEO, Inc.
PO Box 241221
St. Paul, MN 55124
Donate online at:
www.project-video.org
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